CHINA CROSSROADS
China Crossroads and

The Harvard Club of Shanghai
cordially invite you to:

China's New Era, America's New Abnormal,
and the World's Need for a New Normal
James McGregor
Chairman of APCO Worldwide
Greater China

Sunday, December 3rd, 2017
16:15pm – 17:30pm

259 Jiashan Lu, Jiashan Market, Block A, No 37, near Jianguo Xi Lu
嘉善路 259 弄 37 号嘉善老市 A 栋, 近建国西路, 地铁九号线嘉善路站
Admission: 100RMB / one drink
16:00 – Doors Open
16:15 – Lecture
17:00 – Q&A
17:30 – Mixer/Dinner
Please RSVP to Frank Tsai of China Crossroads at editor@shanghai-review.org.

President Xi Jinping now as his "thought" written into the CPC Constitution, and he has his chosen lineup
of senior Party leaders and military commanders. As President Xi in his speech promised to move China
closer to the world's center stage, the U.S. seems to be retreating and ranting while Europe is bouncing
around trying to find new political footing. How can we make sense of these fast-changing shifts?
James McGregor is Chairman of APCO Worldwide’s greater China region and author of two highly regarded
books: No Ancient Wisdom, No Followers: The Challenges of Chinese Authoritarian Capitalism, and One
Billion Customers: Lessons from the Front Lines of Doing Business in China. Prior to joining APCO, Mr.
McGregor was the founder and CEO of a China-focused consulting and research firm for hedge funds, a
reporter for The Wall Street Journal and a chief executive of Dow Jones & Company in China. Mr. McGregor
is also a former chairman of the American Chamber of Commerce in China, and has long served as a leader
of AmCham’s U.S, government relations. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, National
Committee on U.S.-China Relations, the International Council of the Asia Society and a board member of
the U.S.-China Education Trust. Mr. McGregor is a professional speaker, regular television and radio
commentator and a contributor of essays and opinion articles for a variety of publications. He has lived in
China for nearly three decades and is fluent in Chinese. He splits his time between Shanghai and Beijing.

China Crossroads hosts lectures and panels on all topics related to China, including foreign policy, business, and society, as well
as those on other areas as they relate to China, the idea being that China is both already a “crossroads” of the world and itself at
a “crossroads” in terms of its future global influence. For more information, contact Frank Tsai at editor@shanghai-review.org.

